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VISIT  US  AT  WWW.BROADWAYGREEN.COM

W*=::btyer;a°::::dB::a&;%22ndtocelebrateEarthDay
building upon the BGA's work in NewYorkCityPresentingvenues,suchatDayton'sVictoriaTheatreAssociation

and  the  BGA's  efforts  to  date,  the are  truly  "moving  the  ball"  on  the months.
country watched  as  BP's  Deepwater issues of climate change, sustainability Tc)Wring Goes Green
Honzon  oil ng sank into  the  Gulf ofMexico,settingoffournation'slargest and environmental health.Makesureyoujointheeffor.ts  of the

Dayton's Victoria\ Theatre Leads Way
ecological  disaster.   It  wasn't  longbeforetheBGAanditsmemberscame Presenting houses across the countryarefindingwaystosavecostsand

together  to  utilize  their  collective BGA.  For  more  information  about reduce waste while educaandvisitingartistsabouttting patronsheirefforts.

resources  to  send  aid  to  the  Gulf participation,    please     contact
region.  Inside  this  issue,  you'll  find £reen@bmndwavoro. BGA Textile Driveexamples of how Broadway respondedtotheGulfdisasterandhowyoucanpitchinaswed.Thepastfewmonthshavebeena

BROAENAVgreent-tallianceHaveyoudcce§§edourndileruuebsite?? Save the Date:Lookinsideformore        ,...:n:O;g::ito=taebffoou;tt:enghelpBroadwaydivertwasteandreusematerials.

period of rapid growth for the BGA,
r|ieutBGAtogg222rightnowforgreerL>

with theaters across the country ti|]§touseinyourfilaceofquchorbome.



NEWS FROM THE RQAP

Working Toward a Greener Road
REPORT:VICTORIATHEATREASSOCIATIONin DAYTON, OHIO

REPORT
SPRING ROAD CONFERENCE

T:losnf::x,cse  s?::?:deEoa:
discussion on action that road presenters
and  touring  shows  are  taking  to  reduce
the environmental impact of the road.

Jennifer  Hershey  of ]ujamcyn Theaters
explained  the  energy  reduction  and
recycling  efforts  that  the  BGA  has
spearheaded  on  Broadway  Hershey also
mentioned  the  introduction  of difution
centers and water filtration rystems, and
using  eco-friendly  cleaning  products  in
venues,  as  well  as  retraining  employees
on green practices.

Terri Trotter of the Walton Arts Center
in  Fayetteville,  AR  explained  how  she
was  able  to  fom  a  cross-departmental

green  team  with  ample  enthusiastic
support from  the  facility's younger staff
members and interns. Walton has started
to  use  compostable  cups  in  concession
areas  and  has  partnered  with  local
businesses,  such  as  beverage  companies,
to reduce bottle use and related shipping.

Lisa Morris of Road Concierge suggested
that presenters  engage  local  colleges  by
starting  environmental  competitions  in
return for participating, with a chance to
win tickets or merchandise.

Michael Burkett of Broadway in Chicago
explained his belief that there should be
environmental  expectations  set  inside  a
company. Burkett added that "it's up the
leaders  and  coordinators  to  set  an
example."  At  Broadway  in  Chicago,
staffers utilize interns, who often have a
personal  passion  for  sustainability,  for
assisting in various  recycling efforts,  i.e.
delivering used ink cartridges to Staples.

Under  the  guidance  of Victoria Theatre  Association  IVTA)  Vice  President  of
Development Michael Roediger,  staff members have taken substantial action on
multiple  environmental  initiatives.  In  February,  VTA  partnered  with  Waste
Management to adopt a new rerycling program for their three venues. The new

program, inspired by the efforts of the BGA, kicked off on the opening night of
Wj.cAcds  threeweck  run  in  Dayton.  Says  Roediger,  "It  was  the  perfect  stom.
Wrj.cfaeJ,  the  BGA and reeychng - we had  to  act  and  had  the  opportunity and  a

partnershipwithWasteManagementwastheonlywaytogo."

Prior to the launch of the new recycling program, Waste Management provided
on-site  training  for VTA  staff  members.  Since  the  launch  of  the  recycling
initiative, VTA has been able to  reduce their solid waste volume by nearly two-
thirds,savingtheorganizationneady$5,oooayearinwastecartingcosts.

Roediger  suggests  that  other  presenting  venues  figure  out  how  much  they're
spending on waste and  then figure out how much they can save by encouraging
reuse  and  recycling.  VTA  utilized  an  intern  to  interview  staffers  about what
environmental  action  they were  already  taking  in  their respective  departments.
Once  the management team had an idea of what was  already underway within
their  facilities  and offices,  they were able  to  make  cost-effective  investments in
various  recycling  tools  and  signagc.  By  amortizing  recycling  cans  and  signage,
VTAensuredthatgreeninitiativeswouldpayforthemselves.

In addition to their recycling efforts, VTA uses eco-friendly cleaning products and
reusable  cotton  cloths  for  cleaning,  prints publications  on  FSC-certified  paper,
offers filtered water in office and backstage areas to reduce bottled water use, and
utilizes rechargeable batteries where appropriate.

VTA    made    sure    to
educate   patrons   and
visiting artists about their
new  green  practices  -
information  about  the
company's            green
commitment  is  included
in   curtain   speeches,
e-newsletters,  and  lobby
video screens and signage.
Says  Roediger,  "[Going

green] matters to younger
audiences.  If we  don't  do
it, they will go elsewhere."
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Roedigernotedhowincentivizingemployeescanhelpdriveparticipationingreen
initiatives. This summer, VTA win reward staffers wholye taken green action by

providing various gift cards and BGA-branded "We Went Green" reusable bags.
Adds Roediger, "I hope the BGA inspires others to adopt green programs - we've
alreadyreceivedamplecommunitysupportforourgrecnefforts."



BGA Town Hall Report: BGrA Celebrates Successes and
Sets Stage for Future Greening

M:.mmb:rusni:,fgta::er::o::i::
Gershwin Theatre  on April  22,  2olo  to
celebrate the 4oth armiversary of Earth
Day  and  discuss  the  continued
efforts  of the  BGA.  Paul  Libin,
Chairman of The Broadway League,
opened the event by asking those in
attendance  to  "convince  everyone
around [them] that they must" join
the BGA's ehvironmental action.

productions  arc  reused  or  recycled,
with  only  16%  of sets  headed  to  the
landfill since the launch of the BGA.

MembersofthevenucscommitteeJ

environmentally-sound and cost-effective
decisions.

The    Education     and     Outreach
Committee shared information from
their  highly  successful  education

BGA Co-Chairs  Charlie  Deull  and
Susan Sampliner and the six BGA
Committee      Chairs      presented
information  about  the  BGA's  work  to
date, as well as the initiative's short-term

goals.  For  example,  the  Production
Committee helped  shows make greener
choices  backstage  and  facilitated
communication  among  shows'  Green
Captains.

The  Pre-Production  Committee  has
ed ensure that sets from closed

CREWREWS
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have accomplished the conversion of all
of Broadway's  marquees  and  roof signs
to  energy-efficient  bulbs.  The  Venues
Committee is working towards ensuring
that  proper  recycling  practices  are  in

place at all Broadway theaters.

The Touring Committee announced that
they  are  working  to  develop  a  "green
rider" that will help venues and touring
shows   work    to ether   to    make

Earlier this spring, the sound crew at BJ.fry
E¢j.of began to utilize rechargeable battery
technology  in  all  actor  microphones  and
crew headsets. The up-front investment in
the  rechargeable  devices paid  for itself in
only two months.

THE:     ECOLOGICAL
SAVINGS:

Before  switching  to  reusable
batteries,  the  crew  at  Bj.//y
E#j.of was using 752 batteries a
week.  The  swap  to  reusables
has saved neady 8o pounds  of
ewastc  from  from  entering
the  wastestream  every week.
Over  the  course  of one  year,
the renewablcs win save neady
4o,ooo  batteries  from  being
used and discarded. Above:  Chris Nohe,  stepbenie Wetter

Cooper 4ILBillyEllioto%
and  }obrL.

B_ro_edngay.

events,  including  the  collection  of
6,ooo  pounds  of electronic  waste
during December's E-Waste event in
Times  Square.  The  Committee  also
explained  how  they're  using  the
BGA's  new website,  contributed  by
Situation  Interactive,  to  engage  the
Broadway community at large.

Finally,  the  Membership  Committee
stressed the inportance of spreading the
message   of   the   BGA   into    the
organizational culture of all of the offices
that  serve  Broadway.  The  Committee
left the Town Hall attendees with a call
to action: to spread the word about what
they  had  learned,  and  to  encourage
friends  and  colleagues  to  become
members of the BGA.

Participants asked about finding ways to
increase the use of recycled paper in the
44  million  Playbills  that are  distributed
every year.  NRDC  Senior  Scientist  Dr.
Allen  Hcrshkowitz  was  on  hand  to
explain that using recycled paper utilizes

4o% less water in the paper production
process and protects forests and natural
habitats.

Dr.  Hershkowitz  emphasized  that
Broadway's "ecological footprint may not
be gigantic, but [its] cultural influence is
global."  He  continued  by  stating  that
"the Broadway Green Alliance  is  one  of

the most meaningful initiatives that I've
ever been involved with."

The  BGA would  like  to  thank  the
following  sponsors,  whose  generous
support  made  the  Town  Hal.I  possible:
Burke  Supplies,  Enterprise  Printing,
Goodmart.com, Royal Waste and Winzer
Cleaners.



Broadway Responds to Gulf Crisis
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When  the  impact  of the  Gulf oil  spill  became
apparem to the public, we all began to search for
ways in which we could help. When I came across
an  organization  called  Matter  of Trust,  I  was
thrilled  to  see  a grassroots  efforts  chat was using
hard-to-reeycle materials, such as tom hosiery and
hair clippings, to  create off-absorbing booms  that
are used along affected coastlines.

Knowing that Broadway shows go throngh tights
and hose  at  a fairly rapid clip,  I  began  to  collect
our used hosiery at  Tyz.cfcJ and put  the word  out
via Facebook and our BGA Green Captains. Soon,
I had bags of donations from shows including Roc4
Of Ages, Pbdmoan  Of the  apex, I+end  Me  a
Tc„or and the San Francisco production of
u7:f.c£GJ.  Some  individuals  cleared  out
their personal  drawers,  and  some  shows,
such  as Pro%rier, Pro#Zref,  collected  their
own hose to send off In just over a week,
I had four boxes full and ready to send to
various warehouses along the Gulf Coast,
ready to be turned into booms. Thanks to
everyone who  donated  and  especially  to
our  Green  Captains  for  spreading  the
word.

The response to Matter of lfust's call for
donations  of hosiery  and  hair  has  been
overwhelming  and  their warehouses  are
currently  full.  However,  you  can  visit

#ot:t¥dco°:?ect#
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Pbato Ciredit: Broedev ay.coax,

A4ooe..  Before  closing  on June
27th,  H¢;.r  cast  members,
including Diana DeGarmo,  and
H¢€.r fans donated locks  of hair
which  were  sent  to  Matter  o
Trust to be used as booms to aid
in the Gulf of Mexico clean-up.

H4ifr reusable eco-
totes (above) and

H¢fr Binboard Tote
Bags (upper left) can be found at

Fww,crcativegoodsny[.cop±.

wearable
COLLE€TIONS

clothing   Jecycllng

SAVE THE DATE: BGA Textile Dr_ive_!_

Following  the  highly  successfu  E-Waste
Collection  Event  last  December,  the
BGA will  be  holding  its  second  public
recycling  event  on  September 15th in
Times Square. This time, the BGA will be
working  with  Wearable  Couections  to
couect used clothing and textiles.  97% of
what  gets  collected  will  be  reused  or
recycled  and  stay  out  of  the  landfill.  In
advance  of the public  collection  day,  the
BGA is installing collection bins and bags
at  various  locations  in  the  Theatre
District,   including  the   c)ffices  of
Theatrical Wardrobe  Union  764,  Actors'
Equity, AFM Local 8o2, and the executive
offices of the theater owners. The BGA is
working with various  costume shops in  a
unique effort to recycle excess fabrics.

Wearable Collections accepts clean used
clothing, linens, and accessories such as

shoes, hats, belts and handbags.
±z!Hmr`wearableco]lec[ions.€o_!p_

Where it Pays to Buy Green"
Visit greenbroadwaycom to join the BGA for a

2o% discount on Ecoplum purchases! Net
proceeds from BGA items and a portion of

anything else you buy goes to the BGA.

BGA Solo Audema,rs
Piguet, Tony Awa,rds  Clock

The  second  annual  BGA Tony Awards
clock was designed by BGA Pre-Production
Committee  Co-Chair  Donyale Werle,  set
designer  of  the  Public  Theater's  B/ooJry
B/oodry £4„JreeeJ J¢rfuo„.  All  of the  materials
used  for  the  clock were  repurposed  from
lighting gel scraps collected from shows an
around Broadway, as well as low-VOC paint
and (non-toxic) Elmer's glue.

The      clock      was      auctjoned      at
CharityBuzz.com,withhalfoftheproceeds
benefitting  Broadway  CaresAIquity  Fights
AIDS and the other half being donated to
the ongoing work of the Broadway Green
AIiance.

The 2olo BGATonyAwards Clock was
created by BGA plc-Production

Committee Co-Chrfu Donvale Wcrle.


